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P RO F I L E
BRAND
WINE NAME
VARIETAL %
APPELLATION %

St. Clair Winery
Meritage
60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Merlot, 20% Carmenère
100% New Mexico

TASTING NOTES The word Meritage refers to New World wines made in the tradition of
Bordeaux, France. They showcase a winemaker’s artistry and are made from
only the highest quality grapes. While best known for their excellent aging
potential, they are often still approachable in their youth. Our Meritage is
crafted from a blend of three of the “noble” Bordeaux grape varieties:
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and, the rarer varietal, Carmenère. Boasting
flavors of smoked maple and pepper with an exquisite nose of leather,
tobacco, peppercorns and amaretto. Heavily tannic, it shows superb aging
potential, while still providing a complex nose and flavor profile for
immediate consumption.
FOOD PAIRINGS This wine is best when paired with a wonderful steak, as it will not
overpower the flavors from the beef.

T E C H N I C A L D ATA

Settled amongst wide expanses, bold
colors and unusual landscapes in the
heart of the American Southwest,
St Clair Winery aspires to create wines
befitting the striking beauty and power
of the region. A fusion of Old and New
World styles that draw on a winemaking
tradition stretching back six generations
help us craft wines with distinct flavor
profiles for a diversity of wine drinkers.
The largest winery in the state of New
Mexico, St. Clair produces over 15
different wine varieties using locally
grown New Mexico grapes.

ALCOHOL
RESIDUAL SUGAR
TA
PH
OAK
TOAST
MATURATION AGE
COLOR
BOUQUET
TASTE
SERVING TEMPERATURE

12.9%
0%
7
3.49
French
Medium
6 Months
Deep ruby
Leather, tobacco, and peppercorns
Pomegranate, amaretto and slight smoke
60°- 65°

TA S T I N G C H A RT
INTENSITY delicate
SWEETNESS very dry
BODY
light
ACIDITY
soft
TANNINS
none
OAK
none
COMPLEXITY
direct
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powerful
dessert
very full
very crisp
heavily tannic
heavy oak
very complex
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